Brand Connextion
Program

DEVELOPING BRANDS ONE STEP AT A TIME

START GENERATING 100% ORGANIC GROWTH TO BUILD
YOUR BRAND……….
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Pop N Shop Events offers a unique and interative package to grow your brand
awareness through different social platforms. Through content creation and and
live event engagement the program will generate brand development and grow
your target audience organically. This program will kickstart and drive your
business forward while providing year long support
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TESTIMONIALS

Thank You Pop N Shop Events
for the amazing photos of our
fashion show. The extra
promotion is always greatly
appreciated. We are excited
to share the photos on our
own gallery. Can't wait for the
next show.
"I was very pleased with the
images of my products,
especially on the models. They
were professional, friendly,
and extremely well executed. I
am looking forward to
working with them further
with my own personal line."

Nina Greco,
www.canadabridalshow.com

"I take this opportunity to
express our sincerest
appreciation to Pop N Shot
Media for catering to all our
needs and showing us great
professionalism throughout the
photoshoot. This is surely the
beginning of something great
and better things to come."

Chantell Kubin –
www.amadorajewellery.com

Frank Boahene –
www.thegoodnewsministrie.org

I would like to take the time to say
that Pop N Shop Events is absolutely
amazing. I found a sufficient &
excellent catalogue of work they
had done on their website and
social media. They sponsored my
NBA All Star Weekend 2016 "I Am
Fashion Mixer" event completely
with all their media photographers. I
would absolutely recommend them
to any event across any industry
looking for coverage for events and
more. Alexander Harding,

Having hired them once
myself for an event, I found
that they exceeded my
expectations tenfold; they
took care all of the planning
for me, and presented me
with ideas, designers, models
and all other details needed
for the event to run
smoothly. Sarah Balanoff
Beauty,
www.sarahbalanoff.wix.com/
balanoffbeauty

King Alexander Entertainment

Pop N Shop Events is a great
organization! You guys where
very helpful for me as a new
fashion designer to get out there
and promote my clothing
line. Not to mention the stunnin g
pictures you took! It was a
pleasure to be part of a show this
past Feb 2016. I think your talent
and vision is helping many other
creative businesses to grow and
promote themselves in a very
professional way. Thank you!
Tulsi Macrae,
www.tulsimacrae.com

Providing a Live Interactive Marketing Solution
to Businesses in Thousands of Different
Industries

___________________________________________________
Pop N Shop Events prides themselves on being bold and different. With
experience in a variety of different industries, we want your brand to stand out as
much as much as we do. Focusing on the next generation of business
development and adopting futuristic advertising methodologies we constantly put
brands out there in creative ways. Best of all, it is very affordable with a pay as
you go option or save with an annual package.

Bring down Geographical Barriers by helping
Brands Launch Globally

___________________________________________________
The Brand Connextion Program is designed to embrace the revolutionary way of
doing business in the 21st century. Unlike traditional marketing campaigns, we
offer a variety of avenues for direct face to face and virtual marketing
opportunities. Pop N Shop Events offers afforable rates to ensure you suceed. Our
success is heavily measured by the number of businesses we have connected to
aspire growth.
__________________________________________________________________

To Register

Step 1
Read the detailed Service Agreement

Step 2
Submit the Membership Form

Step 3
Watch your Brand Grow and be a part of our UPCOMING EVENTS

REGISTER NOW

